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FLASH!!
As the EYE goes to press,
news comes that our presid ent,
Dr. William E. Henry, was
elected treasurer of the Eastern
States Asosciation of Professional Schools for Teachers for
the third consecutive year at the
spring conference held at the
Hotel New Yorker on March
26 -28.

Five Enroll In January

ALL ROADS LEAD TO MSTC ALUMNI DAY
Every graduate is expected to be present from the Classes of 1910- 19 5 2 at State Teachers College, Bowie, Md. , on Sat urda y, May 2, 1953 .
Registration , 1 P.M. Important guest speaker. Dance (w ith orchestra ) at 8 :3 0 P .M. Note:
N ew Gate by E. Brown.)

PAGING THE ALUMNI
'' Idea ls are like stars. You
may not succeed in touching
them with your h ands , but like
the seafaring man of desert
waters, you choose them as
your guides and follow them
to reach your desti ny. "-Carl
Sandburg.
Even though you have gone,
we still h ea r of your achievements and we treasure every
fragment of information pertaining to you, our alumni. W e
are proud of your progress and
we shall endeavor not only to
reach your level of progress and
rest, but we will do our best
to surpass you. We are all in
agreement with the· poet Robert
Browning who said, " Oh, but
a man's reac h should exceed his
grasp . . . or what 's a h eave n
for?"
With this in mind , we have
searched for your achievements
and are publishing a few of them
with the hope that they will
prove to be inspiration for
so meo ne along the wayside. W e
have listed h ere only a few of
the many who have mad e noted
achievements. W e have missed
several names, of co urse, so
please write in and tell us about
those we have omi tted . D on't
be modest if the name w e' ve
missed is your own and likewise,
don't be negligent should the
name be that of your friend . In
either event, we shall expect to
hear from you soon.
It pleases us highly to inform
you that:
Mr. Paul F. Scott ' 50 is now
president of our Alumni Association.
Mr. George Crawford ' 26 of
Somerset has his office h ere as
Assistant State Supervisor.
Mr. Walter S. Mills '29 of
St. Mary 's, formerly teacher
a nd principal of Parole El emen tary School, is now principal of
the new Consolidated Elementary

School, having 13 teachers , all
of whom are Bowie graduates.
Miss Marie Dashiell '26 of
Wicomico is serving now as Supervisor of Wicomico County
Schools.
Mr. Ralph Waters ' 27 of W -i
comico is Supervisor of Colored
Schools in St. Mary 's County.
Mr. P ercy V. Williams '3 3
of Harford , was formerly Supervisor of N egro Schools and
Assistant Principal. He is n ow
Principal of Central Consolidated School.
Mrs. Pauline J. Hobbs ·35 of
Prince George's County, is Supervisor of Schools in Baltimore
County.
Mrs. Hortense Lee Hackett
' 44 heads the R ea ding Clinic
(for retard ed children) in Fl eming, Turner Station, Baltimore
County, Maryland.
Mr. William W . Hall '46 is
Assistant Supervisor in Prince
George's County.
In closing, we say , wherever
you are, we at yo ur Alma Mater
will always hold you dear in
our memory.
- D.L.C.

Mr. Brown Attends
Reading Clinic
Mr. H erman Brown, director
of practice teaching, attended
the annual institute o n reading
h eld at Temple University , February 2-6.
Th e program placed emphasis
on reading problems in classroom situations pointing up
differentiated divisions to meet
the needs of five groups:
Elementary Teachers and Supervisors, Junior and Senior
High School Teachers and Supervisors, College Instructors,
R eading Clinic Directors and
School Psychologists and Special Class Directors.

State 4-H Clubs Here
The 4-H Clubs of the State
o f Maryland met at this college
Saturday, February 21, with
directors of 4 -H Clubs from
all over the state in attendance.
Specialists from the D epartment of Agriculture, including
Sherman Briscoe, were participants.

Two of the five students who
enrolled for the second semester
are from Baltimore City. Baltimore, Charles and Wicomico
Counties sent one each.
Rosa Smallwood is a graduate of Dunbar and Rosanne
Coleman of Douglass in Baltimore.
Ruth Johns of Baltimore
County is a Sollers Point High
graduate; Ann E. Washington
completed her high school work
at Salisbury High in Wicomico
County, and Mrs. Bertha J.
Ward, a graduate of Pomonkey
High in Charles County, fin ished the normal school course
here some yea rs ago.

No. 2

The Virginian
Takes His Bow
The play was " The Virginian," the players were the world famous Barter troupe of Vir ginia, the time was Saturday
eve ning , February 7, and the
place was the jampacked library
of M.S.T.C. ( Thanks to Mr.
Donald Kiryley of the Baltimore Sun for that last expression. )
From the moment Owen
Phillips. perfect in the combined
roles of " The Dude" and Owen
Wister, author of the 50-yearold novel. appeared on the stage
to give the historical background
of the play and all the way
through to the romantic scene
of the Virginian and Molly, arm
in arm watching the W estern
Sunset, the audience sat spell bound .

Robert Porterfield, founder
of the Barter theatre, played the
title role to the hilt. Whether
he was giving voice to the expression that is probably the
most famous in romantic literature, " When you call me that,
smile" or whether he was prankishly switching the babies at the
Saturday
night party, or exMiss C. B. Robinson attend postulating on frogs , or tracking down Trarnpos or making
love to Molly, h e was the Vir-

Discussion gro ups , co nferences and two speeches by the
spec ialist in the Department of
Agriculture made up th e pro gram for the day. Various proj ec ts and descriptions of trips to
ot her exhibits were presented to
the group by members of 4 -H
Clubs in the State. All in all,
it was a profitable day spent,
finding out about the vital 4 -H
Club work that is b eing carried
o n in the country.

February Grads Placed
The February graduates have
secured positions in Maryland .
They are as follows:
Juanita Thompson , graduate
of Pomonkey High School ,
Charles County , is teaching in
Pomonkey Elementary School ,
und er the supervision of Mr.
Joseph Parks.
Minnie Doane Hutt, graduate
of Greenwood High School in
Princess Anne , has a position in
Frederick Elementary School,
und er the supervision of Mr.
Charles E. H enson .
Shirley Plummer, graduate of
Lincoln High School, Mont gomery County, is also working
in Frederick El ementa ry under
the supervision of Mr. H enson.
Randolph Robins, graduate
of Worcester High School in
Worces ter County, is at home
in Snow Hill , Maryland.
-L.J .

Robert Porterfield and Charles Quinlivan in a scene from the Barter
Theatre of Virgirua's lavish production, "The Virginian," which captures all the excitement of the old West; the tension, the classic
struggle between good and evil, as adapted from Owen Wister's
famous novel.
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Gentlemen:
OTHER PAPERS SAY How The Army
I DON 'T KNOW
I'd like to take the opportuA famous man once made this Looks To Me
Students, are you being fair
aity to drop an informal note
By C. E. PINKNEY ' 52
"I complained
observation:
to your parents? ·
telling you how much we apthat I had no shoes, until I saw
Life in the Army is more or
If you are asked the above
preciated your many kindnesses
a man who had no feet." We less a systematized routine of
statement, what would your anto us on our recent visit .
might mull this over in our daily activities ranging from the
I have been a resident member swer be ? I suppose you , as well
minds when we are tempted to lesser degree of strenuous physof the Barter Playe~s for the as I. would unconsciously anthink that we really don ' t have ical and mental exertions to a
past four years which, of course, swer, " I don ' t know. " It 's postoo much for which to be thank- greater degree of the same.
means that I've covered con- sible that your answer might be
ful. And, is not life itself the
Adjustments must be made to
siderable mileage - met thou - true , and then it may not ;"
greatest blessing ?-The Meter , Army life. This is a very hard
sa nds of people - visited many thus I took my pencil in hand.
University, task for many men coming from
State
Tennessee
colleges and universities in the
I challenge your minds to Nashville, Tenn.
civilian life. Enumerating some
process of my travels. However,
wander but insist that they rest
Edna. Hunt
Thorna s l\1u1le n
of th e adjustments to be made
* * *
Lu cille harps from all this I can recall but
Patriciii l\fokell
in deep concentration awaiting
Mildred Brow n
are arising at 5: 3 0 A.M., living
be
to
supposed
are
we
Since
very few institutions which imPHOTOGRAPH Im ,
what is to be said .
" about everything with members of various races ,
ball
the
on
"
Thoma s :Mulle n
pressed me as much as y"ours.
TYPISTS
Students in schools and col- else, why not act what we are, ea ting foods that you have never
R i,·h nrd Colbe rt
Gloria Thompson
Your group attitude - hapCollege men and women .-The eaten before, getting accustomed
FACULTY ADV J SORS
Dea n Youn g piness, enthusiasm, warmth and leges all over the world are someMrs. Miiry W. Litw
A . and M. to regimental control.
PRESIDENT
"a liveness" is something to be times unintentionally thought- Famcean , Florida
Dr. \ Villiam E . H enry
The Army trains an indiFla .
Tallahassee,
College,
something no one less. Oh, yes , we just don' t
coveted to be well-disciplined
vidual
we act . Some of us
* *
SPRING THOUGHTS could purchase- a gift of God's think before
If we accept the views set and tries to develop within each
Thomas Blackburn once used meeted out carefully to very few . spend our parents' hard-earned
money they send us for books, forth by history and archaeol- soldier a high moral code of
this quotation to depict th~ Neuer lose it !
conduct.
I'm afraid it 's so easy to be- etc., for other things. What ogy, that, man has always had
close relationship between spring
I think the Army treats its
understand
can
we
:
religion
a
did you say ? Not you. Now
co me - as many of us do and the Easter season:
personnel in a more huenlisted
the
we think back a second; don ' t you the role that it has played in
too a ware of the world "Awake, thou wintry earth
than it did in wars
fashion
mane
lose a wonderful fresh quality remember that pretty dress in developing process of civilizaFling off thy sadness!
crisis.
Korean
the
to
prior
A golden " Seventeen" magazine that you tion. - The Meter, Tennessee
of inquisitiveness Fair veneral flowers, laugh
many
presents
Army
The
University , Nashville ,
State
curiosity. You have this price- just had to have?
forth
the
to
problems
new
perplexing
Tenn.
less commodity in your group.
Your ancient gladness !
Those of us kuilty of perits
to
due
average fellow, but
* * *
Believe m e, it 's a beautiful thing
Christ is risen. "
forming such an act are only
To let your religion grow changes during recent years, it
Again we have come to the to see.
hurting ourselves and those dear
intellectually is a distinctive task has become more and more like
Please forgive me if I have
gay est season of the year - the
to us . The books which we
The civilian life in various aspects.
season when all of us lift up beco me wordy-but then that's don ' t have mean knowledge un- for: you as a student. Remember, the Army is what
our voices and sing the familiar one of the few concessions grant- gained. Our teachers . therefore , Famcean . Florida A . and M . it makes its men. -G.J .T.
melody of Welcome , Sweet ed to an actor. He just talks can, no doubt, expect the reply, College, Tallahassee, Fla. ·
Springtime. Of course, none of and talks and talks.
* * *
" I don ' t know ," when they ask
L et me thank you again for
teachers we must Peace And War In
future
As
us need to be convinced con you a question . Ralph Waldo
dinenjoyable
erfully
wond
e
th
into full com- Our Generation
enter
to
prepare
cerning the beauty and loveliness
Emerson said. " Skill to do
time
wish
I
reception
and
ner
citizens for
all
with
petition
of this spring season for already
I
comes of doing. " I truly feel
somewhat
been
have
would
is the time Guns ! Guns ! Will there never
Now
jobs.
available
some of us have possibly bethat his words are quite meankind er and let more of us attend
come victims of spring fever .
be peace ?
ingful. To shirk your duty is to prepare for such an eventushow.
the
after
once
at
begin
should
We
ality.
The beauties of spring are not
they just continue and
Will
your
to
and
unfair to you
Your response to our atattiserious
more
a
develop
to
themselves ,
within
sufficient
never cease?
parents.
tude towards the teaching pro- For years and years this has
though they are many to house tempt at " Bringing Culture" as
I wonder why we never know. fession. We shall have to pre all of the fond sentiments of Mr. Porterfield says in his
gone on
it be we ' re always on pare ourselves to excel in every
Could
has
night
every
speeches
spring. With the appearance of
And many a man has been
spring comes the divine, rever- brought us warmer hearts for the go ? Now is the hour to take field of endeavor.-The Varsity ,
trampled upon.
appreciation is three-fourth of an inventory of our short com - Miner Teachers College, Washant season of Easter.
II
ings and bring them up to par. ington, D. C.
Even though Easter has an actor's salary.
0 , the joys that really could be
Sometimes I wonder why our
Sincerely,
passed, we cannot h elp remem * * *
found parents sent us to college. Oh,
bering that " God so loved the
" The way to stop being If there were no wars anywhere
FRANK LOWE.
yes , I know, they are hoping haunted by the memory of the
world that He gave His Only
,·,Shorty."
around.
that we will take advantage of girl who jilted you is to get a
Be~otten Son that whosoever
And w e could live as our loved
the offer to become future build- new girl. The way to stop bebelieveth on Him shall not perones above,
of the minds of the Ameri- ing haunted by the fact of being
ers
ish but have everlasting life."
Finding the peace and greatness
Orchids
can youth , that we shall be able a N egro , which is the essence of
Many times at Easter, we find
of love.
Orchids to Mrs. Law for be - to help others throw away the Jim Crow of the mind is to
that material desires overbalance
III
spiritual values. P eople become ing instrumental in bringing the crutch of ignorance.
develop a deeper passion about Love that no war could tea r
more concerned over new Easter Barter ' s Performers here in such
The Lincoln
This crutch has the label. " I other topics. " asunder ,
finery and the true significance a splendid presentation of " The don ' t know " inscribed in bold Clarion , Lincoln University, Love that we would rest assured
Virginian ."
of the season is left to lag.
under ;
black letters upon it. Are you J etferson City, Mo.
Were you among those perOrchids to Mr. Pearman and treating your parents fair by
Love from which no man could
* * *
sons who used Easter for mate- the men 's basketball team for not doing the things they would
create
There are seven great values
rial gain only or did you take defeating Miner Teachers Col- have you do ? What do I think? which every friendship o ught to The sheaths of war and the
time out for worship and detro- lege of D. C.
I don't ; I know . Oh , yes, I achieve. To cultivate these val wrong of hate.
spection?
IV
ues to the maximum should be
Orchids to Mrs. Waters and know.
Let us not leave m editation her crew of girls for their unthe aim in every instance of Will we continue to live in
- E.M .J.
for Easter or the springtime, defea ted record .
fears?
friend! y association.
but all through the year let us
our children and theirs
Will
and
expression
self
Mutual
1.
Orchids to Miss C. B. Robinturn to God for more love for son and choral group for their
in tears ?
continue
appreciation.
our fellowman and for our ene- recital in Washington , along
What can we do to cure this
2. Integration of vision.
mies. If not this, how else can with Dr. R. E. Jackson as guest
On ions
thing?
3. Mutual self-knowledge.
we gain peace?
speaker.
Onions for those students 4 . Renewal of zest and courage To what grave heights will it
-D.L.C.
ever bring?
for living.
Orchids to the Band , Men's who insist upon cutting the line
V
5. Glorification of the joys and
Ensemble, and Mr. T. K. Min- when waiting for meals.
If w e could but pry into the
triumphs of life.
A Letter From SHORTY ter for their concert at Brook's
Onions to the girls in the 6. Transmutation of evil.
future
Dr. Henry received the fol- High School in Prince Frederick,
DormiSophomore
Freshmen
we ever find a satisfying
Could
a
to
devotion
Co-operative
7.
lowing letter from Frank Lowe Maryland.
at
noise
unnecessary
for
tory
cause.
cure
common
Orchids to the Seniors for
who did such a fin e job as
wee hours of the morning.
Friendship is a work of art To curb this thing before it
" Shorty " in Barter' s The V ir- such timely speeches during the
starts ?
Onions to the students who which requires a life's devotion.
ginian and as jester in The Mer- past month .
Orchids to the music depart- persist in littering our campus The Spokesman , Morgan State 'Twould be the desire of every
chant of Venice last year. It
man 's h eart .
seems Barter likes us as much ment for furnishing music for with soda bottles and other College, Baltimore, Md.
-R. Nutter.
-B.S. ~M.G.
-L.V.S.
trash.
the senior speeches.
,is we like them .
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CAMPUS CHIT CHAT Resume Of
If o ne were to inquire a bo ut Vars ity Basketball
195 2 - 1953
the new Chevrolet, M ercury and
Buick, h e would find that th ey
M en 's Eastern Intercoll egia te
belo ng to Dr. J. H . G ood en , R eco rd : W o n 3, L ost 5 .
Mr. R . D . Brown and Sa muel
M en 's N on-co nference R ecWilson .
o rd: Won 1, Lost 2.
Orchids to those stud ents Total number of games
played . .
who do th eir utmost in a bidin g
Il
by the rules a nd reg ul at io ns of Total p oi nts scored against
us .. .. ... .
6 82
t h e school, a nd o nions to those
Total
po
ints
scored
590
who p ersist in d efy ing them.
Total points differe nce .
92
I h ea r the n ew gro up in com The athletic emphasis will
munity singing is do ing a fin e
now
turn to o ur intramural projob. To this up -a nd -coming
gra
m
which is mo ving alo ng
yo ung group , I take m y hat off ,
very
nicely
with the Scarlet
a nd say, " K eep up the good
Eag
les
lea
ding
so far by a small
work."
margin .
Chuck Richards gets so many
The student bod y wishes to
requests from o ur lo nesom e ga ls
tha nk the varsity team of 1952 at M.S.T.C. that he thinks it's
t im e h e dropped d ow n h ere to 195 3 for displaying good sportsmanship durin g this season rn
see t h e old crowd.
all the ga m es played h ere at
Proserpho n e, a m y thologica 1
M.S.T.C.
character, with whom all Freshm en a re well acquainted , will
soo n be spending the n ext six Varsity BasketbaII
months with h er moth er, Ceres. Awards 1952-1 953
So . girls, do n yo ur pretty cotGIRLS
to n prin ts and flat h ee led shoes,
Sweaters - G irls
beca use the fellows will soon
Ollie Jones ( Mgr. )
be coming to call o n you and
Wiona P age
take yo u walking .
Audry Wright
Ladies, you can't win with
Ellen L ee
o ur shrewd , young gent leman
Lillie Johnsone
friend from Fairmont H eights.
Numerals - Girls
So m ehow ,_ h e always man ages
Mary Albert
to b e on_e _jump ah ea d , a nd his
Catherin e Ta y lor
heart refuses to b e captivated.
D elo res Wh eat ley
Shakesp ea re sa id , " Variety is
Oscar Awards -- G irls
th e spice of li fe," but not with
Clara Furr
o ur eternal campus lovers.
Hannah Scott
Kn ee length stoc~ings with
S ylvia Watkins
white bucks or oxfo rd s mig ht
Zelma Jones
not be a bad idea afte r all. girl s.
Loretta Murray
These wintry d ays can prove
B ernice Turner
to be quite airy o n a fa ir yo un g
P ea rl Jarmon
damsel.
M EN
Tint yo ur hair , l~dy ? Twen Sweaters - lvfen
ty -five cents a strea k. White
R ay m o nd Jones
streaks, blue strea ks or gray
James W atso n
streaks. But m ost p eopl e prefer
Kenneth Stewa rt
red.
Arthur Dock
Are miracles sudd enly b ein g
Numerals Men
performed ? Ask P ocahontas, a
Grant Martin
Freshman girl from R oo m 11.
Elmore Adams
In the day h er h air is a nice
H aro ld J o n es
sho ulder length , in the night it
C lark Estep ( Mgr. )
is waist length . Unbelievable
Wall ace H all ( Mgr. )
but t ru e.
Joseph Parker ( Mgr. )
The freshman st ud ents, so me
Oscar Awards - lv! en
as pa rticipants, ot hers as o bJames Thomas
servers , have a n added activity
Dani el Smith
in ph ysica l educatio n assis t ing
Harrison Thomas
during recess hours at the d emD o n ald Thompson
o nstratio n school.
P a ul Butl er
N ot ice th e new look, boys ?
You no lo n ger have to wait fo r
the gi rl s to pull their h air o ut Sunday Worshi p
of their coats. Why ? They've Instituted
cut it off.
Sund ay m o rning services are
Mirror, mirror o n the wall.
bein g h eld h ere twice a month .
which one flir ts m os t of a ll ?
Participants are the P.M.C. A.
Suppose we do n 't answer this
Junior -Senio r Sen ates and the
one, girls.
Freshman , So pho more, Junior
a nd Senio r classes.
Senior Senate
The services are non-secta rian.
Serves Tea
So m e speakers have b een Attor A new feat ure has been added ney A. L. Young of W ashingto the program of the Senior to n , a nd Mr. G eorge J o nes, senSenate fo r 19 5 3.
ior in the law sch oo l at Howard
A series of Corr idor Teas is University. Spo nsored by Mrs.
bei ng sponso red b y th e organ i- Etta M. Head , the students co n zation which the girls are en - duct , participate a nd atte nd on
joying immensely.
a voluntary b asis .
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Peepin g In On
The Professors

Touring Players Return
Th e Touring Players of
Larchmo nt Acres, N. Y., cam e
with two o n e-act plays entitled
" O 'H o llaran ' s Luck " by Stephen Vincent Benet , and G ertrude
Stein 's " Brewsie and Willie,"
March 10 . With the aid of
th eir founders, P eg Murray and
Lizabeth Blake, they gave a
compelling p erformance. This
marked their third appearance
here.

The EYE. in to uring th e
classroo ms , find s th at all the
st ud ents are enjoy in g the classes
of this semester b et te r than
those of the first.
L et's take a p eep into some
of the classrooms: Mrs. Waters
is t ryin g h ard to instill a lasting health consciousness a nd to
foste r better h ea lth conditions
everyw h ere. The Freshmen a re
busy co mpos ing ski ts, d ra win g
charts and diagrams to show
improvements o f h ealth in the
United States. They are lea rn ing the p a rt the teacher plays
in preve ntio n of diseases a nd the
longevi ty of li fe . Surveys have
bee n m ade of th e dormito ries,
dining hall and classrooms, and
correct m easures h ave b ee n put
into practice to insure better
h ea lth conditions. The h ea lth
classes a re wide awa ke these da ys.
The history classes of Dr.
Turner and Miss Brown are
making history m ore alive by
assoc iatio n of o ld er happenings
with those of today . N ew cabinet m embers, select io n of ca rdinals, new statehoods and world
wide political lea dership keep
t h e st ud ents digging in n ewspapers a nd b rowsi ng through
th e lates t periodicals.
Th ere is never a dull moment
in the E nglish li tera ture classroo m . " Shakespeare" is a recent
curren t topic.
The students
loved the recordings , films , readings and ope n discussions. All
th e sections dra matized excerpts
from his pl ays of tragedy , history a nd com ed y. Mrs. Law
ushered
h er
cl asses
ge ntly
through the m ore difficult works
a nd as a result they h ave come
to appreciate Shakespeare more
than they had a nticipated .
Th e Seni o rs are strugg ling
with speech under Mrs. Smith,
but some reward was shown in
t h e m ost crea tive n oteboo ks ever
see n a nd the m ost dramatic
ch o ral sp ea kin g ever h eard. The
Senior speeches a re also an o ut growth of the speech class.
The art cl ass is moving faster
than usual. Miss R o binson ' s
roo m is swallowed by fasc inat ing , creative desig ns in bl ack a nd
white. Many have progressed
to the point of all over patterns
in text il e d esig ns; some color
sch em es are vivid and exot ic a n exhibitio n cannot be far
away.
Chemistry is a part of physical sC1ence classes. Pungent
gasses often chase th e students
o ut but they know why they
do , so that 's something of which
st ud ents can b oast.
Elementary ga m es a nd dances
were n ot m ade fo r children
alo n e. At least, o ne would b elieve so, o nce he sees the gy m
cl asses . The studen ts are just
as n o isy, just as enthusiastic ,
just as clumsy as the grad e
sch oo l pupils . Ask t he physical
education t eacher, if yo u don't
believe m e.

Jerry Oddo as Trampas in
"The Virginian"

THE MEDLEY
Under the successful guidance of Miss Charlotte B . Rob inso n , o ur mixed Glee Club is
still achieving. As I have often
h ea rd the many voices blending
during reh ea rsals, I agree with
Shakesp eare, " If music be the
food of love, play o n ."
This year as in many y ea rs
befo re Miss R o binson has b een
face d with the problem of placing the numero us n ew students,
but exp erienced Miss Robinson
in no time at all has the new
students situated and she is off
to a no ther fin e year of directing.
.
Th e GI ee Cl u b ta k es tnps
to
.
m a ny places and supplies vocal .
. .
1sts and choral singing for many
o f our school affairs.
There is m ore to directing a
glee club than can b e imagined
while o n e is sitting and listening
to th e music sent forth from
t h eir voices. Time, patience a nd
musical exp eriences are three factors which contribute much to
th e success. Miss Robinson arranges the time for reh ea rsals
which best fits that of the students . Experienced students and
a wise directo r aid n ewcom ers in
lea rnin g n ew selections; others
assist in direct ing and accompanying.
Som e of the trips the club
ha s mad e thus far are tw o trips
to Washington and two trips to
Annapolis. Soo n , Chestertown
will have the opportunity of
h ea ring o ur a mbassad o rs of song.
May success continue to accompany them always and may
t h ey al wa ys keep in mind that
" Success is a result of time, toil
and cooperation."
- G .G.

THE MONEY SAVER
D o you have some clothing
to be repaired ? Why not try
your cl othing clinic ?
You ask, " D o we have one?
I didn ' t know that !"
N ot o nly do we h ave a clothing clinic, but we have a fin e
instructo r as w ell. This useful
inn o vatio n is located in the
basement of the girls' dormito ry
under the direct io n of Miss Barba ra L easure.
Such jobs as h emming , alterin g, repairing and linin g of coats

The play " Brewsi e and Wil lie," written by G ertrud e Stein
shortly before her death in 1946,
represented a pattern of true life
if ever I've see n one'. , ;.. ,
Brewsie, who did' a ' lot of
thinking because h e had a lot of
time in th e Army to think, and
Willie who was a born listener
mos t of the time, think of
Am erica , and they are usually
right .
The part of Brewsie was
play ed by David Hook, born in
Smithfield , North Carolina , and
Willie was play ed by Jerry Ansbacher.
G ertrud e Stein 's " Brewsie
and Willie" w as the favorite
with the students h ere at State.
There were favorable comments
about it days after th e p erformance.
At th e end _o f the. drame,
every o ne was smiles until Brew..
.
s1e, the great thinker and the
h d d
f h
m ost 1eve1- ea e one o t em
all, stumbled across the stage
with the awkwardness of an ox
b ecause h e was a crippl e. The
smiles changed to tears, foi; 5?,ur
h ea rts w ent out to Brewsie who
had to return home an in~~lid.
" O 'Hollaran 's Luck, " a typical Irish play by . Stephen Vin cent B en et. was very appropriate
for St. Patrick's Day, which was
just around the corner.
O'Hallaran , played by Rob ert Claborne, had one thing in
mind and that was to capture
himself a leprechaun which was
supposed to bring him good luck
in th e form of gold so h e could
bring his girlfriend, Kitty Ma lo ne, to the W est where they
could b ecome man and wife.
Kitty was play ed by 22-year-old
Maureen T oa l from Dublin,
Ireland , and the leprechaun by
Milo O 'Shea, also from Ireland .
At the end all was well for
O ' Hallaran beca use h e found
and captured a leprechaun , Kitty
came to th e W est, h e fo und th e
pot of gold , and above all, h e
go t a wife.
A reception followed th e p er fo rmance in the dining hall. A
lo vely time was had by all.
-M.B.
a re done. If you don't have any
repair jobs, maybe you need
advice on color schemes, or what
to wear, when - Miss L easure
is the one you should consult.
So keep the clothing clinic in
mind and use it for make- it, repair -it, and fasten - it jobs that
you n eed for schoo l, h o me and
travel.
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Bates Chorus Delights
The one hundred and fift een
voiced chorus of Bates High
School , Annapolis , Maryland ,
presented an extrao rdinary program Thursday morning , F ebruary 26 , in the M.S .T.C. Li brary. The fa cu lty and students , crammed in to every nook
and cranny, were highly receptive and thrilled at the skill with
which these students performed.
The chorus was under the
masterful direction of Mrs. Bernice C. Hayes, who has b een at
Bates three years. She is a native
of Bristol. Tenn. , a graduate of
Knoxville College and the N ew
York School of Music and Art.
The solo of Mary Jackson
and the smaller group singing
"Love's
were very effective a M erchant," sung with fervor
by Yvonne Fisher, was a favorite of the audience.
Just before the vibrant rendition of " A Mighty Fortress, "
Frank B. Butler, able vice principal, brought greeting from
Bates. Among other things h e
cited the corps of 6 3 teach ers ,
the 45-piece band , the Junior
Chorus and the 1,625 stud ent
enrollment which is the largest
in the state outside of Baltimore.
To climax his remarks , Mr.
Butler stated that one needs
three S's to be well equipped
for life: " Stamina , Scholarship
and Sympathy ; three S's, but
the greatest of these is love for
one's fe ll owman , not beca use
one's fellowman deserves it, but
beca use h e needs it."
-E.H.J.
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The annual spnng formal
was given in the college gym
Saturday, March 28. Rudolph
Craig and his band h elped to
make the evening enjoyable.
The Mexican hat dance in
honor of the Junior Class add~d
gaiety to the evening.
The scene was that of a garden of blooming flowers with
a water fountain gurgling blue
water under soft red lights.

-A.B.
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Alumni of M .S.T.C. make
good no mat ter where they are
stationed .
Pvt. Clinton Waller ' 52 ,
while stationed at Indiantown
Gap, Pa ., was assigned instructor of English Language in
Pu erto Rico . H e was among
ten white instructors for their
work at Camp Kilm er, N ew
Brunswick.
James Pinkney , a former student , now stationed at Fort Belvoir, won a medal for his marksmanship on the rifle range.
James and Georgia Jenkins '52
were married December 26. She
is now teaching in Highland
Park.
Charles Pinkney ' 52 , Julian
King ' 52 and William ( Little l
N ea l ' 52 are also stationed at
Fort Belvoir.
M elvin T oye, now o ut of the
Army , and Shirley Gaither ' 52,
were married recently.
Carleton Warren ' 5 2 is sta toined at Keesler Air Force, 3387
Student Squadron, Box 595.
Drop him a lin e.
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Demonstration School

The Demonstration School is
" bursting out all over" with
signs of spring. Its library has
colorful displays of birds, kites
and wi ld flow ers. Miss Prout
has mad e them so interes ting
that little eyes dance from shelf
to shelf in sea rch of childish
reading. There were shamrocks
and lots of things to learn about
Ireland and St. Patrick. Pietu res on how to protect wil d
flowers were mad e by pupils
and mounted, real flowers garnered the windows through
which the light of spring's softly stealing. " Mother Earth's
Cupboard " is the unit in Miss
Matthew 's primary room . H ere
the children eagerly offer to tell
what is being don e now and
what they expect to do - come
warmer weather. Zinnia and
aster seeds have already been
p la nted in tiny hot beds preparatory to ea rly spring planting. The children are not content with just a flow er garden,
they will plan a vegetable garden to make for some very apMiss Stein
petizing lunches. One youngster in a fit of excitement reSpeaks For WSSF
ca ll ed " last year we had rad March 11 marked another ishes, too .
chapter in th e series of dist in " Mary land , My Maryland ,"
guished visitors to M .S .T.C.
the theme in Miss Gray's
1s
The student body was honored
The childre n are
classroom.
to have as their guest Miss Beryl
town of Bowie.
the
modeling
Stein , a represe ntative of the
W orl d Student Service Fund . Houses made from paper milk
cartons a nd each co mpl ete with
TV antenna are ready for their
pl aces. Among ot her hand work
ex hibited was a love ly pink
')
chocheted doilie, all sta rched
")
and ready for a showy spot.
~9
Embroidery pieces are also part
of the art work here.

10 AM _
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Library Exhibit for Maryland Day
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State's Library Up To
Date With Important
Events And Happenin gs

Bats in "The
Bishop's Mantle"

The Bowie Arts Theatre, un der the direction of Miss J. H.
Borwn, appeared in " Th e Bishop's Mantle, " a play in three
acts, by Martin L. Johnson , on
February 16 . F ull of drama .
laughter and serio usness. t h e
performance was remarka bl e for
the convincing mann er in which
the young thespia ns acquitted
themselves.
T he lea ding ro le, that of
Hilary Laurens , new rector of
St. Matthew's Ch urch, who
faces his manifold probl ems
co urageous ly, was effectively
interpreted by Howard Wil liams . He fought and won his
struggles for his ideals and the
woman he loves.
Royace Goslee gave her usual
as
perfo rmance
distinctive
"Lex ," Hilary 's beloved. She
brought to the role all the tenderness , understanding and great
feelin g that it demand ed.
As Mrs. W arner R eed , an
elderly member of the church ,
Mrs. Ethel Thompson all but
" stole the show." For the two
and a half hours of the play,
she was Mrs. R eed.
The entire cast, fo r that matter, was aptly chosen and performed ski llfull y: Etta Im es as
Miss Hettie Breckenridge, a socially prominent spinster ; A ustin Gumbs as senior vestryman
of the church; Kenneth Stewa rt
as sex ton of St. Matthew's;
Bea trice Williams as Hilary 's
secretary; Arthur D ock as Dick
brother ;
Hilary 's
Laurens,
Thomas Mullen , a prominent
member of the ch urch, and
The Virginian
Lorna Glascoe as Maudie Dunn,
(Continued from P age 1)
his daughter ; Grace Edm undson
action.
as the girl from the tenements,
Sharing the plaudits of best a nd Mildred Brown as Samanperformers was Jerry Oddo who tha Adams, wife of Hilary 's
was most convincing in the role ass istant.
of Trampas. With the proper
hauteur , leer, treachery, and
JUNIOR JOTTINGS
downright villainy, he was truly
Odell Hamilton and Robert
the kind of man " we love to
Brooks have been selected to
hate."
represent the Junior Class in the
In fact, all members of the
Mardi Gras which is to b e sponcast lived their roles.
sored by the " Bats" on a later
The unique lighting effects
date.
that are Barter's alo ne, the rolBeatrice H ebron and Harrison
licking cowboy music, the scenThomas have bee n chosen by
ery based on the paintings of the
the Junior Class to a trend the
West by _Frederick R emington ,
Eastern States Association conall helped to create the rea l atference in N ew York.
mosphere of the cowboy coun- ' - I l _:,.!:lo
try.
•

Spring Formal
Ga la Affa ir

April,
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Lea rning h ow the Negro is
contributing to civilization is
brought out in Mrs. Craig's unit
American Negro Life, then a nd
now. Pictures and books of
ma ny outstanding N egroes dot ted the surroundings and the
pupils are carefu lly tracing the
progress of the Negro from the
ea rliest records up to the present.

Ou r library not on !y provides
books and information for our
studies; it also sets up displays
on some of the importa nt events
of each month . A survey of the
displays follows: " United Na tions ," the nations that sig ned
the joint decla ration o n January 2 , 1942 , was portrayed
through various pictures. Pie cures of famous American edu cators were o n display for
" American Education W eek."
For " National Book W eek"
there was a variety of interesting
vol umes to rea d at your conThanksgiving bevenience.
came more interesting through
the pictures that were display ed.
Armistice Day brought forth
accounts of World W ar I in colorful bulletin boa rds. Mr. Herman Brown , Councilman Harlan
A. Carter, Veteran of World
War I of North Brentwood,
Maryland, Mr. Wiseman and
students of Mary land State
T eachers College lent souvenirs
and materials for the exhibit.
Christmas, thought of as the
happiest celebration of the year ,
was accounted for through nu mero us decorations, stories and
magazines with numerous gift
suggestions. The Highlights of
19 5 2 were displayed through a
Inauguration was
flashback .
summarized thro ugh pictures of
Eisenhower, and his wife and
his cabinet, news items and
articles.
Valentines were cur , trimmed
an d mounted neatly o n construetion paper and doilies to depict
the spirit of " Dan Cupid ."
Pictures of interracia l groups,
and good books to read, represented " Brotherhood W eek,"
the week set aside to point out
the need for world-wide unity .
" Negro History W eek" was depicted by the use of pictures of
fa mous, outstanding and important N egroes who hold great
places in history , among them ,
our president, Dr. Henry.
Miss Gary, librarian , is making a fin e co ntributi on to our
gen eral knowledge through h er
unique bull etins and book displays which are just as informative as they are pretty .

Gretta Gordy To
Be Presented
Gretta Gordy , a freshman
from Philadelphia, will official ly and formally make her bow
to society on April 10. She is
being presented with nineteen
other debutants at the an nual
Me-De-So Ball held at the Morga n State College R efectory, Baltimore, Md. Sponsored by Dr.
J. B. W eaver, school dentist, a
mem ber of the Me-De-So's,
Gretta's escort is Theodore Patterson, a senior at Morgan State.
- M .A.C.

